
BEST WAYS TO USE COUPONS TO SAVE WHEN FOOD SHOPPING 
 
The "coupon queen" herself, Stephanie Nelson, founder of CouponMom.com 
(www.couponmom.com), shared tips on The Early Show on Thursday, March 19, 2009. 
 
She described some easy ways people are using to save hundreds of dollars each month on their 
grocery bills: 
 
It's not uncommon for her to buy $100 worth of groceries and walk out actually spending only five 
or six bucks. 
 
Her Website has more than 1.5 million subscribers and is growing every day. 
 
Her five main tips: 
1. Stock up on Sunday Papers 
2. Know Your Stores Coupon Policy 
3. Plan Around the Sales 
4. Go With a Plan 
5. Let the Internet do the Work 
 
What is the best place to find coupons? 
The best place is always the Sunday newspaper: About 80 percent of coupons come from the 
Sunday paper, so stock up! Another great resource is the Internet. It's becoming more and more 
popular; the number of coupons printed off the Internet has doubled in the past year. You can find 
great coupons online, but the coupons I find in the Sunday newspaper are the ones that save me 
the most money. 
 
Different stores have different policies when it comes to coupons, right? 
Right, and the key to saving the most money at the grocery store is to know your individual 
store's policies. You have to know your store's coupon policy. Before you even start shopping, 
you should find out if your store doubles coupons, andask if they accept coupons printed from the 
Internet. Another important question to ask is if you can you combine store coupons with 
newspaper coupons: Combining coupons is how I end up getting a lot of items for free. Also ask if 
they accept competitors' coupons.  
 
You say one way to save big is to plan around buying what's on sale, but how can we 
anticipate what is going to be on sale? 
You can get most supermarket circulars a week or two in advance, either from the store or on the 
store's Website. This is a great way to save money, because you can tailor your grocery list to 
what's on sale. If you know next week there will be a special on orange juice or potato chips, you 
should hold off and wait for them to go on sale.  
 
This obviously takes a little bit of planning. 
Of course. Even though it's going to take you more time to make your grocery list' it's worth it to 
plan out exactly what you're going to buy. The more time you spend planning, the more money 
you will save. I know people aren't going to spend four hours doing this but, if you use the Internet 
and other free resources, you should be able to save quite a bit of money. 
 
A lot of these free sources have already done most of the work for you� 
Let the Internet do the work for you! There are many Websites and blogs that people have 
posted, and most of them are free. The easiest thing to do is just type your supermarket's name 
and the words "coupon" or "deals" into a search engine, and I guarantee you will find some 
savings. 
 
Honestly, it takes my experts hours to put all this info together, and its all there free for the taking. 
A lot of the people who use my site are so proud of the deals they get, they post coupons and 



savings on their blogs. These homegrown blogs are a great resource: There might be one person 
who lists deals at one store, but if it's your store, all the work is done already! 


